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Take breakfast and relax on the 
spacious sun decks of Unbridled or 
have fun with her collection of toys

 pleasureUnbridled
Leave the stresses of the modern world behind and embark on a 

Mediterranean charter aboard the sleek and stylish Unbridled.

Those looking to charter a motoryacht in the 

Mediterranean this summer will fi nd the elegantly 

styled Unbridled is the perfect choice. Built in the US 

by Trinity Yachts, the tri-deck vessel looks fantastic 

on the water with her streamlined dark hull. At 58.2 

meters, she is blessed with space for up to 12 guests 

and as many as 13 crew, giving the opportunity for 

unparalleled service. 

Comfort was foremost in mind when the layout of 

Unbridled was planned. The stately interior by Patrick 

Knowles boasts a large main deck saloon, upper deck 

saloon, full beam owner’s suite, and four large guest 

staterooms, with a Pullman berth in each. 

With a top speed of 18 knots and a comfortable cruising 

speed of 15 knots, Unbridled gives you the freedom of 

choice. Choose between a hedonistic charter along the 

Côte d’Azur, a gourmet cruise along the idyllic Amalfi  

Coast, or the quieter coastlines and island chains of the 

eastern Mediterranean, where the hardest decision you 

will have to make is what to have for lunch. 

Anchor up and cool off in the Jacuzzi/lap pool on her 

vast sun deck, which also has a full bar, called the ‘Sand 

Bar’, and a dining area tucked beneath the shade of 

the radar arch. Active guests can use the outdoor gym 

facilities or jump from her bathing platform into the blue 

waters of the Mediterranean and take advantage of 

Unbridled’s plethora of water toys and dive equipment. 

After a long, lazy day, dress up to the nines and watch 

the sunset from the seating area nestled just forward 

of the pilothouse. Take an aperitif in the skylounge bar 

before dinner on the covered alfresco dining area aft. 

For a more formal occasion there is also a dining area 

alongside the main saloon. 

Unbridled is a stunning yacht offering a wealth of 

facilities that will impress even the most discerning 

guest. 
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Specifications
Length | 191’/58.2m

Beam | 35’/10.7m

Draft | 10’/3.1m 

Builder | Trinity Yachts 

Interior designer | Patrick Knowles

Year | 2009

Staterooms | Six, including multipurpose 

guest or staff cabin with fl exible confi guration

Guests | 12

Crew | 13

Cruising speed | 15 knots

Charter grounds | Unbridled is available for 

charter in the Mediterranean this summer  

through Burgess, www.burgessyachts.com 

Prices | from €308,000 per week 

Accommodation | Full-width master cabin 

located forward on the main deck with en 

suite bathroom; private study located aft of the 

master cabin; two Queen VIP cabins with en 

suite bathrooms located on lower deck; two 

twin cabins with a double bed, single bed and 

Pullman berth and en suite bathroom, located 

on lower deck; additional cabin with en suite 

bathroom, located on main deck aft of master 

cabin, with the option of a double Murphy bed 

or two Pullman berths.   

Contact | Charter Broker John Cichanowicz, 

miami@burgessyachts.com, +1 305 672 0150. 

Unbridled is not for sale or charter to US 

residents while in US waters.
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Relaxation, wellness and fi ne dining are the 
true essence of life onboard Unbridled
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After a day enjoying life on the water or onshore, 
Unbridled offers the perfect surroundings to 

entertain guests in unrivalled luxury


